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Abstract: Chinese dietary culture is well-known for its various schools and profound historical and cultural background. Menu for 
Chinese dishes is an important part and manifestation of Chinese dietary culture. The Chinese-English translation of dish names involves 
numerous issues. This article，starting from an analysis of the existing problems nowadays，discusses the naming manners and the implied 
cultural elements and finally comes up with correspondent methods for translating. 






























Happy Meat Balls”，这样的翻译很不规范。 
2. 为了避免冗长累赘，有些涉及到人名、地名、典故的菜
名被简译，如“宫堡鸡丁”被译为 Gong Bao chicken，“麻婆豆
腐”被译为“Mapo Tofu”，“霸王别姬”被译为 Ba Wang Bids 












器翻译而导致的。例如 “生面”被译为 health surface，“芬达”













Sautéed Chicken Cubes with Peanuts 
Diced Chicken with Chili and Peanuts 
Fried Diced Chicken in Sichuan Style 
Gong Bao Chicken 
Spicy Diced Chicken with Peanuts 









































Dan Dan Noodle 
This snack is a kind of hot-spiced noodles or spicy peanut 
noodles. It is favored with a sauce containing dried shrimp, shredded 
preserved vegetables, crushed roasted peanuts, sesame seeds, chili 
oil, soy sauce, vinegar and garlic. Dandan refers to shoulder poles. In 
the earliest time when a noodle peddler shouldered his pole, he 
usually carried two baskets on either side as he walked along streets. 
The baskets contained his noodles and sauce. He sold his noodles to 
passers-by and residents who lived on the streets. His noodles cost 









例如：冬瓜盅        Stuffed white gourd 
          番茄炖牛腩    Braised Beef Brisket with Tomato 
2.原料+介词+配料 
例如：醋溜黄鱼 Fried yellow fish with vinegar 
          白煨肉圆 Stewed pork balls with white sauce 
3. 原料+器具/外包装 
例如：涮羊肉      Mutton slices quick-boiled in hot pot 
          香芋蕉叶鸡  Steamed sliced chicken and taro wrapped 







叫化鸡  Beggar’s Chicken——There is a legendary story 
connected to it. Long long ago there was a beggar. One day he stole 
a chicken and was pursued by the owner. He was almost caught 
when he suddenly hit upon a good idea. He smeared the chicken all 
over with clay, which he found nearby and threw it into the fire he 
had built to cook it. After a long while the beggar removed the 
mud-coated chicken from the fire. When he cracked open the clay he 
found, to his astonishment, that the clay, together with the feather, 
had formed a hard shell in which the chicken had been baked into a 
delicious dish with wonderful flavor. That night he had a very 
enjoyable meal.  
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雪耳龙眼汤  White Fungus and Shelled Longan Soup (with 
the function of improving lungs and preventing anemia) 
西洋参冬虫夏草焖子鸡  Stewed Squab with American 
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